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INSIDE THE PROFESSION

Major Transition at Pacific College
Editorial Staff

Jack Miller, who in his three-plus decades of service, oversaw the expansion of Pacific College from
one campus (San Diego) to three (Chicago and New York); its evolution beyond a program focused
solely on Chinese medicine and massage – all while maintaining Chinese medicine within the newer
programs; and more recently, its name change from Pacific College of Oriental Medicine to Pacific
College of Health and Science, is in the process of transitioning from his president / CEO position to
chair of the board of trustees.

According to Pacific College, the new role will allow Miller to, among other duties, "devote additional
energy to building other programs that spread the benefits of Chinese medicine into relevant health
professions."

Malcolm Youngren, COO and director of the New York campus, assumes the interim president role in
November as the board begins an executive search for Miller's successor.

"It's been an honor to serve the students, staff, and faculty at Pacific College of Health and Science as
President and CEO," said Miller in a Pacific College press release announcing the impending
transition. "As Board of Trustees Chair, I look forward to continuing our mission while creating even
more opportunities to expand the influence of Chinese medicine in allied healthcare and other related
fields.

"I couldn't ask for a better Interim CEO than Malcolm, with whom I've worked closely for eight years
and trust to continue our mission. He has embraced the spirit of Chinese medicine wholeheartedly. I'm
proud to have overseen this institution as it has become one of the leaders in holistic and integrative
healthcare education. As board chair I will continue to ensure that the college delivers what our
students want and need to be successful now and in the future."
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